The Baden-Württemberg SCHOLARSHIP at Ulm University

Obligations of Scholarship Recipients / Payment of the Scholarship

Scholarship recipients must hand in the signed original of the scholarship contract (either German or English version) and German bank account information to the International Office of Ulm University after arrival. The respective bank information form will be handed out together with other information material during the orientation period. The scholarship will be paid in monthly rates to the student's German bank account.

Scholarship recipients should take into consideration that it usually takes 4 weeks until they receive the first payment so they should make sure to have enough money available for the first month in Ulm.

Scholarship recipients are obliged to participate in regular academic study programs; they agree to attend events for Baden-Württemberg SCHOLARSHIP Recipients organized by the Baden-Württemberg Foundation.

All students who have received a Baden-Wuerttemberg SCHOLARSHIP must submit a report in English or German about their exchange experience at Ulm University no later than 4 weeks after the end of their exchange period. They must use the provided form and load up their report to their profile ("Application Forms") in the online portal of the Baden-Württemberg SCHOLARSHIP.

The exchange report form is provided at the following website:

http://www.uni-ulm.de/en/io/mob-in/applying/exchange-students/

> Baden-Württemberg Scholarship Application